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NOW THIS IS A RARE A.C.
CHIP!

SANDS RE-INTRODUCES
AUTO-SORT ROULETTES
Two new roulette racks made their
appearance earlier this month at Sands.
New designs (Spade & Star) roulette
chips are now in use.

Six different colors of chips to identify
each player are on each table.

BRUCE LANDAU (1945 -2002)
CC&GTCC CH-#002
“GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN”
Good to see beautiful Eileen Landau at
the November A.C. Chapter meeting….

This is a scan of the Holy Grail $5000
instant winner chip that everyone was
looking for as one the BIG PRIZE
during the 20th Anniversary NCV chip
promotion held at Resorts 5 years ago.
Each month featured a different instant
$5000 chip winner. Don’t ask me how
this one got on ebay … I simply don’t
know … but congratulations to A.C.
Chapter winner, Peter Volberg, for his
winning ebay bid (under $200)! Lots
of folks were sleeping on this one …
including yours truly.

Blue. Orange, Green, Brown, Slate,
Yellow.
(Sounds a bit like a color
code from my old phone company
days. <g>)

OBSOLETE CHIP
CONSIGNMENT
I’ve been asked to dispose of some
obsolete A.C. chips by a chipper friend

“WHEN THE CHIPS ARE DOWN, YOU CAN BET MR. CHIPS WILL BE THERE TO PICK THEM UP!”

“MR. CHIPS” NEW ISSUES SERVICE
via my new issues service. In addition
to the attachment to my email for this
issue of my A.C. Newsletter, you will
find a second attachment for the full
color scans of obsolete A.C. chips
being offered. In case of tie responses
to confirm purchase(s), the earliest
dated email will prevail. Here are just
a few of the tougher chips that are
being made available.

Resorts Int’l 1st issue H&C $5
Sands $5 1st issue
Trump Plaza $5 1st issue

$10 HALL & OATES CHIP
RELEASED AT TRUMP
MARINA!

The early bird catches the worm!

TRUMP TAJ MAHAL ISSUES
BELATED “BOWSER” CHIP

Mar-10d

TAJ-5q
If you thought that Trump Plaza was
behind on getting their LE chips out on
time … check out the date on this one!
“May 23, 2003”
Atlantis $1, $2.50, $5
Brighton $1, $5
Boardwalk Regency $1’s; both $2.50’s;
both $5’s.
Golden Nugget both $1.s; $5, $25 1st
issue.
Harrah’s Trump Plaza $1’s; $2.50; $5.
Hilton (rainbow) $1, $2.50, $5
Park Place $5 blue inserts

November began as a slow month as
far as new issues go. For awhile, it did
not look like any new chips would be
forthcoming during the month of
November.
Then within a week of
each other, two Trump properties have
issued a chip late in the month.

500 Hall & Oates chips were released
at 4 p.m. on the day before
Thanksgiving at Trump Marina. Todd
Moyer, Promotions VP, has announced
that several more new chip issues will
be forthcoming.

SOMEBODY GOT A JUMP
ON THIS ONE!
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This chip has not been officially
released yet … but I know of at least
five of them that are in collector’s
hands and this chip has been offered on
e-bay recently by a “Philadelphia area”
seller.
Here is the link;
http://cgi.ebay.com/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?
ViewItem&category=899&item=32565
53585
No, I don’t have any Marilyn chips to
offer to my new issues subscribers until
after Trump Plaza releases them to the
public. I don’t even have one yet for
my own personal collection.
REMEMBER THE “WOLF” CHIP?
About ten years ago, Trump Taj Mahal
issued
a
non-value
chip
to
commemorate Wolf Lichten’s 50th
birthday.
It is listed in my A.C.
catalog as CC TAJ-00. Well, ten years
later, Wolf is now at Tropicana in the
position of Senior Vice-President of
International Marketing.
Tropicana
issued the non-value chip illustrated
below to mark Wolf’s 60th Birthday.

ATLANTIC CITY - If he was looking
to hide from the law in plain sight,
alleged casino bandit Rurick Jackson's
luck certainly ran out Tuesday.
TRO-NCV
The chip illustrated above was a
personal gift from Wolf and I do not
have any extras. It will be listed in my
2004 A.C. catalog as TRO-NCV

About six hours after Sands Casino
Hotel reported a heist of more than
$140,000 in chips from a closed
baccarat table, State Police arrested the
44-year-old Mays Landing man in
connection with the crime when he
showed up at Superior Court to be
sentenced for an unrelated crime.

DID ‘YA KNOW …?
… that discount tickets are available for
A.C.’s jitney buses?
That’s right.
Senior citizens may purchase a book of
ten tickets for just $5. Frequent users
can purchase tickets for $1.25 each in
books of ten. Regular fare is $1.50 per
trip. This is a great way to get around
town and to avoid the exorbitant $5$10 parking charges that casinos now
impose on guests on busy weekends.

Authorities found about $6,000 in cash
and the balance of $140,000 in chips,
mostly in $5,000, $1,000 and $500
chips, in the suspect's jacket at a
Pleasantville restaurant that his family
owns and where he works as a cook,
said Lt. Dan Kelly, assistant bureau
chief of the State Police's Casino
Gaming Bureau. Authorities refused to
identify the restaurant.

THE PREMIER CHIP
HARVESTER

The chips heist marked the largest haul
a suspect has made off with since a
May 2002 ripoff of $180,800 in chips
from Trump Taj Mahal Casino Resort.

From the front-page story of The Press
of Atlantic City, November 19, 2002:

Sands reported Tuesday's heist at 6:22
a.m., but police did not say exactly
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when the crime, which was captured on
video, took place.
Police said Jackson, who had been
gambling in the Sands prior to the heist,
walked up to an unmanned, closed
table at the end of the casino floor,
broke into a locked wooden cover using
just his hands and stuffed handfuls of
chips into his pockets before walking
away.

ARE YOU A
CC&GTCC
MEMBER??
If not, I would be pleased to sponsor
you.
Please email me for a
membership application.

Working alone, he then cashed out
$6,000 in chips at some point before
exiting onto Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Boulevard and walking to Pacific
Avenue. Police do not know how he
got away from there.
NO, I’M NOT RUNNING FOR ANYTHING!

Archie

